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It’s hard to be short.  You can’t reach the glasses high on the shelf, clothing doesn’t fit right, 
and people look down on you.  Literally.  They often think you’re a child, or that you lack 
authority.   
 
It’s even harder to be short and despised.  Zaccheus was a chief tax collector—collaborating 
with the Romans to tax his own people, the Jews.  He was rich, which meant that he no doubt 
skimmed money off the top for his own use.  And he was short.  People looked down on him 
for many reasons.  He was an outsider—but perhaps he himself chose this profession that shut 
himself off from others after growing up already excluded because of his stature or other 
reasons.  People looked down on him, shut him out. 
 
Jesus came down the road to Jericho.  For whatever reason, Zaccheus wanted to see this man 
he had heard so much about.  Maybe he had heard that Jesus reached out to the despised.  
We don’t know.  But Zaccheus wanted to see Jesus so much that he climbed up a tree.  He 
hoped to catch a glance, hidden by the leaves, as it would not be dignified to be seen up a tree. 
 
But Jesus saw him.  He looked up as he walked by and saw Zaccheus in the tree.   He must have 
heard about this man, the hated tax collector chief.  But he did not scorn him, or ridicule him 
for being in the tree.  “Zaccheus,” he said, “come right down out of the tree, for I am coming to 
your house.”  Zaccheus is used to shutting people out, and being shut out by others.  But Jesus 
just invites himself right into the tax collector’s home and life.  Right like that.  Jesus has this 
way of radically accepting people, especially those others despise. 
 
So Zaccheus came down, and joyfully started on the way with Jesus towards his home.   
 
Others were not so accepting.  They grumbled that Jesus would eat with this notorious sinner.  
If you hang around with the unclean, it’s bound to rub off on you. 
 
Zaccheus is so happy that Jesus has come to him.  For awhile, he does not hear the murmuring 
of the crowd.  But then it hits his ears.  Not only does he not want them to say awful things 
about his guest, he realizes that the Jesus who radically accepts him will allow him to leave his 
old way of life—he doesn’t have to get back at people, after all.  So Zaccheus turns to the 
people and says, “I pledge to give away half of my possessions, and furthermore, I will repay 
four times over any whom I have defrauded.”   
 
This story sums up Jesus’ Gospel message—he goes out to those who are despised, those who 
are lost through their own fault or other’s faults or no faults—he accepts them completely, 
without judgment, forgiving and welcoming—and they in turn begin to bear fruits of a new life. 
 
 
 



Anne Lamott writes about her experience of having Jesus come to her in her story “Flea 
Market” (Traveling Mercies, pp 44-51).  She was a writer, living on a houseboat in Marin 
County, CA, and was seriously dependent on drugs and alcohol.  She says that she loved to go 
into the large flea market in Marin City, poking around for cheap goods and good ethnic food. 
 
There was a beat up old church across the street from the flea market and on Sundays 
between 11 and 1 she could hear Gospel music wafting out the door.  The music drew her in, 
so about once a month she would go and sit in the back of the church listening to music, 
singing the music.  She always left before the sermon, but she said “somehow the singing wore 
down the boundaries and distinctions that kept me so isolated.  Sitting there, standing with 
them to sing, sometimes so shaky and sick that I felt like I might tip over, I felt bigger than 
myself, like I was being taken care of, tricked into coming back to life.”  (p. 48) 
 
Then in April, she found out she was pregnant by a married man.  He wouldn’t want a baby 
and she felt she couldn’t care for one, so her friend arranged for her to have an abortion.  
Afterwards, she felt terribly sad, (and follows a long quote from the book, not reprinted 
because of copyright laws). In the midst of pain and drinking, she has an experience of Jesus 
coming to her, waiting for her, even though it seems to be the last thing she would ever want.  
Finally she gives up trying to outrun him and begrudgingly invites him in. 
 
She was alone, apart from others, full of self-loathing; yet Jesus came to Anne, accepted her, 
walked into her life.  Two years later, she woke up so hungover and despairing that she knew 
she needed to quit drinking or she would die, and she finally was able, with the love and 
support of many people, to get sober. 
 
Jesus comes to us, without judgment, offering to climb into our lives and change them with his 
love.  Where do you find yourself in this parable?  In the crowd, despising Zaccheus and 
mocking Jesus, or in the tree, curious and fearful of what might happen?  In the boat, thinking 
you’d rather die than let Jesus into your life, or finally allowing him in, to change everything? 
Let us pray.  Amen. 
 
   
 
 
 
   


